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Campus Crier

TRY A PRESS
CLUB SANDWICH

WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Vol. No. 5

THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW

..

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1932
EXPENSES
/CHILD
PRODIGIES ,
!ABILITY TO PAY · I MUNsi?~~tsL~FFICERs[SPRING CONCERT /LIVING
WILL BE REDUCED
'
WILL PRESENT
TO APPEAR HERE
THEORY SUBJECT
NEW FEATURES
OF THIRD TALK
FRIDAY, APRILS

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE
LIBRARY
Achilles : Psychology at Work.
Sel!gma~ \T,heory of TaxaAllen: Only Yesterday.
tion Discussed; General
Bathurst: ·A Teachers' College FolP roperty T ax N ext
low-up.
BlosS!}]n: Told at the Explorers'
___
Club.
Bogardus: Contemporary Sociology.
Bradforc;!: The Quick and the Dead.
Bi·etz: The Grand Coulee.
Browning~ Letters of Robert and
Elizabeth. Browning.
Glendenning: Care and Feeding of
Adults.
Cumming: Modern India.
Curtis: Ohi'ld Psychology.
Eubank: Concepts of SociolO&"Y·
Fitch: Analysis of the Supervisory
Activities of the Elementary School
Training Supervisor.
Hamsun: August.
Howland: Survey of American Foreign Re•l ations, 1931.
Lutz: Principles of Pub1ie Finance.
McDonald: Latin America.
:Masefield: Poetry.
Moulton: Astronomy.
:Murchison: History of
in AutO'biography, Vol. 2.
Newman: Wa gner as Man and
ti st.
Ruckmick: Th e Mental Life.
Sassoo:n The Heart's Journey.
Stetson: Man and the Stars.
Stork: Anthology of Swedish Lyrics.
Strachey: Portraits in Miniature.
Valentin'e: The Art of the Teacher.
Von Wiese: Systematic Sociology.
"Wilkinson: The Poetic way of Re-

The results of the election at Mun- j
son Hall for Spring Quarter are: pre·s ident, Reino Randall; vice president,
Harold Denslow; secretary. and treasurer, Maurice Testa; social commis, sion, Dick Bird, Harold Beeler, Frank
1 Pu_nch'e s; rules c~mmittee, John Da~- 1 Music Depar~ment's Annual
ubio, Tony PadaV1ch,. Garland Plo~ner.
Presentation Attracts
At the next meetmg Ray Treichel
M
talked aibout having a stunt for the
any
Press Club Revue. A committee was -,_

I

The cost of board and room in the
dormitories will be materia!Ly reduced
beginning with the summer term a c- /
cord-ing to President R. K McConne.11.
The total cost of board and room for

Kappa Pi Brings Northwest
Talent Here As Annual
Event

..

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, April 7-8:00 .p: m . OffCampus Social.
Friday, April 8- 8:00 p. m . Kiappa
Pi .·- Spring Concert.
Saturday, April 9- A. S Dance in
the New Gym.
Monday, April 12-8:00 p. m.
'Evening Recital, Associated
Students, Mrs. Beeler.
10:00 a . m . Eugene Norton of
Tacoma.
Th~rsday, April 14-10:00 a. m.
Ernest Horn, lecture.
2:00 p. m. Ernest Horn, lecture.
3 :30 p. m. Women's League Matinee Dance.

The Men's Gliee Club held a meeting and have decided to cooperate with
the Little Art Theater Guild in a program to r a ise money for sweaters. The
Little Art Theater Guild is goi:ng to
reproduce, the play "W.here the Cross
is Made."

ATC. P. S.
Roy Sandberg, former Ellensbur,g
coach, is directing spring football
pactise at C. P . S. Former Ellensburg
play1ers out for the spr ing practise
are Burdette Sterling, Earl Hickox,
Alvin Warnick, and Park Gagnon.

Can1pus Crier

Two bit s and four bits!
P ieces!
Snakes! Snakes!
Black dots ! Horrid Snakes!
The man had·

Ent ered as s-:-cond class matter 'at t he post office a t Ellen sburg, Wa.;;hingt on
.Alumni, Thr ee Quarters, $1.00
Telephone Advertising and News t o Main 84

IN THE WEST)
~~~-----=--=--===.:!:>

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
The Washin ·ton State Normal School

,.

E ditor .......................................................................................................... Max Berger
Assistant Editor.................................................................................... Joh n Stehman
Spor t E ditors ............... .......................................... Robert Colwell, Olene John son
Assist a nt Sport Editors ................................................ Ernest Ames, Bob Denslow
·, Editorials ....................................................................Lee Str ahorn, Leland Jack~on
'Feature Editor...................................................................................... Willard Rublin
Proof Readers ............Gr ace Smith, Lauretta H off, Emma Darter, Jack Cole
· . Jt~porters-Pau l Soll, Car olyn P rince, Dick Bird, Nellie. Williams, Wanet3.
r·:;};k{' Lentz, _Ellen Wade, Joe Loring, ,~ary McLennan, Julia Marsh.

George Bernard Shaw says that if
he were ei<>'hteen years o:f' age h~
would go to Russia and grow tip with
t he coun try. J udging from the length
of his whisker s he has a1ready g rown
u p with that country.
.......\
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!

~>;~ssist~rlt ·Busines: . ~~nager......;······--·······--··--········------···----·········--------Roy Weaver
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NORMAL

i

ti '·.· . ,...·l :,,~>t~~~:iDEATH STROKE TO GOOD ENGLISH

§

•: \ ":...tn •vaili would be all the theories of grammarians and the ef-

.f~rts

.
of English instructors to make high school and college stu,;· i"d ents speak decent and respectable English if in the very college

TEXT
RING

BOOKS
BOOKS

ART~SU~PP~LIES

~

i
i

~"=: =:

Across the table from her sits Eric :
De Soer busily doing nothing-most
of his time is spent placating Mary,
·h alls themselves "slanguage" reigns supreme in the speech even
Canada boasts of her mounted and kee·ping her from going completeof the teachers themselves. The most immediate foe of better Engpolice. That's no thing, we in th e U. S. ly insane. As the cur tain r ises on this
lish among the students is the very presence even among the facdo tooo; most ~f *o~r~ a re stuffed.
dramatic scene a t imid knock is heard 1 Favors, Bridge Prizes ;
at the door. Eric mutters a few
and Playing Cards
ulty of very defective ways of speaking the language.
BY RUBE; THE COMMUNIST
Sambo : L! z-a, ·ah don'e saw a soothing words to Mary who has st artShouldn't teachers take more care in the way they speak a s tbP.
allegator eating on e of ouah young j ed out of her chair and Is now on t op I
proper precept for the students? The students come out of their
Thoughts while sitting in class: chillun.
of th'e t allest cupboard, and then he
Fountain Pens, Pencils
English Composition class and go to a social science or mathemat- Why n ot adjustable-backed chairs so lbe~~z~g:oi~gaw:~?me i Is . dat wheh dey opens th e door. There is a shor t whismissed a few of pered conver s·aotion and then in stag.
.
that we can sleep bett'er? Zock st ill
and Stationery
I CS or other class an_d right there they hear the teacher make many holds the undisputed title of being c!'em.
g er s a timid youth with a great deal
. c areless errors in English construction. Teachers of speech en- Mayor of Kamola. The campus is in
. ''' * '' ~
of ph otographic appartus burdering
d eavor to correct faults in the s tudents' speech , and again in other I fine condition. Af ter -dinner_spea~ers
•R as:us : Niggah, whafo yo~ blo:V his 'dr opping ,s houlder s. At the sight
k th
. bl d
th t should be sh ot after t he f irst sixty . yo horn a fte r we done beat the t r am of him Mary gives v<ent to a longh
t h
h t
c l asses .t h e s t u d en
.
h alloo and springs.- to the f loor. The
. s ear t .e eac er ma e • .e same u n ers f .a . mmutes
of speec.h . H ear d th
' e H ya k em to de crossin ?:
.
j
w ere d iscussed m the English class. Ther~ is the para dox o i t . is going to be a fine book this year.
Henry: . I amt blowm dat horn--dat lad quails, 1but manages t o hold his
§= :~=_
students are taught b y some teachers c e rtam correct ways and b y Roller skates with bicycle wheels. am Gabriel.
ground as the wild-eyed Mary ap- ~===,
=:
other t each e r s in cor rect ways .
Class p'e riods sh ould be only thirty
proaches.
417 Nort h P earl Str e e t
• '~ ''' ''' ·~
1
]0 ng A f 1·ont row seat and
Ho hum . Time to hit t he hay. Good
"No" Mary T"
don 't you dar·e
mi·n t
A death stroke to good Engl ish is the carelessness of some t 1 u es f ·th D
D ama Wh night
" \v "
Jossem,
THE NORMAL SClfOOL
e escope or
e ance r
·
.Y
•
come a step closer, or I'll scream. Mr. .
_
teachers m their English speakmg m front of the s t uden ts.
don't t he wind . sto~ . blowin g . . Mr.
Hogue said I could com'e down here," 1 §
S U PPLY STORE
§
- V . A. V .
Stephens and his million-dollar ideas. I
INCIDENTAL
the youth lisps, pale faced, but defiant. il!l""'"'"'"'""""'""""" "'""""'"""'""""''""""'B
j Larry J ohannes and his one-yard dash.
"Well, you <lag-nabbed little runt, ll
.
FAMILIARITY BREEDS CONTEMPT
\Vit:h a gr aceful shrug of· h er slim what in tarnation do you want down 13....................................................................... l!l
1 Do t eacher s practise what they
•
• •
•
•
1
'I preach ? How did th'ey happen to shoulders, t h e Most Popular Auth or- here?"
~
•
.
This school lS noted .for t he fnendlmess of both s t udents a n ll name the skeleton "Henry." An oboe ess allowed her wrap to drape over the
"I'm going to take some p ictures f ~';I'he season IS her e aga m
t e achers. I n fact, so gen eroilS are the m em ber s of t his faculty is an il~-wind th_at n~body blows go od~ . bac~ of h er. chair-_ Ant~ny's was be- of these ins·ects for Pro. Quigley," re- §.for that very
popul ar
1
wit h t h eir tim e and tal e n ts that we som etimes forget t hat t h ere Who wms the big prize at t he Rev:ie · commg a little bit bormg. Alway s plied the boy, showing some prints of 1 §sport " R o ller S k ati·ng"
.
h
th •
'
t
d
t B t h
t
Hot cakes are s ometimes called liver · the same people- aut hors, artists, t
f
b tt k
thl t
IS s u e
a
m g a s comm on cour esy an respec · u w e n a s u- pads. A waffl e is a pa ncake wit h a p laywxights, sta rs of t he stage and wo 0 our ,e er nown a. e es.
~
·
d ent com es into a room full of strangers and s a ys : " H ello, S teve ... non-skid tr ead. Undertakers using screen- one always found them in
"Wha t's, t he use ?" groan s Mary. "I ~
WIN C H ESTER
·
t oo hay h ook s. 0 r anges gr owin g on razz- Antony,s- brea kf ast , 1unch, dinner. guess
-§:
ROLLE R SKAT ES
( or H a l o r Nick a s the ca se m ay be) ," d em ocra cy is b ecoming
Th the fates
t h f' are1 against
t h.m·e." .
i
d emocrat i c
The sam e t h ing ap plies w h en t h e students are dis- berry bush es. Does anybody Jove me ? There had been no new face s for so
e ytou
mdal Y gehs is_ equb1p~
.
.
. .
. .
.
. No ? Oh, dea th, where is thy sting ? long.
i ment s~ up, a n then e r: t ires e ~
at t he
cussmg a tea cher wit h each other'. or wntm g ~bou~ h im for pu~h- What did I g et fr om this class of
And the or chest ra was r ending the 'I neath his black clo,th-a~~hmg t o .~et cation. Let' s s h ow o ur appreciation of t h e fnendl mess of the m- permanent value?
air w ith tiha t dr eadfu l new dance away from M'.1-r y s bm mng glan_-t~s. §RAMSAY HARDWARE
•
h
.
l.
.
• t t' t d t
·d
* * * *
t une, RIVER STA y AWAY F ROM At last the p1c~ures a re tarn~,
e §=
C O MPA N Y
structoI S by s owrng a ittle more respect rn our a i u e ow ar
·
'
.
youth fo lds up his camera and silently
,
MISS
COFFIN,
1
11ay
I
have
an
apMY
DOOR.
W'hat
did
she
care
:a.bou
t
t
1
d
M
·
l!J
.......
,
...
",
...
,,,,,,,,
.. ,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..
th em
.
.
.
?
h
f t
t s ea s away, an once more . ary is
~
. .
pom tment w it h you on April 1, 1939 . some negro w o was so un or una e f .
t
h
h'e
c·l
ten-watt
0
- E. D.
- Jack Cole.
as t o live near the Mississippi? The iee
c ew
r pen i' a
·
* * * *
thing was beg>inning to get on her bulh, or an old galosh .
l!I
In t h eory all m e n ar e cr e ate d equ a l; in practise they are, or a r e
player- SOME IDEAS FROM THE .
not equal to the occasion, namely, life, which confronts them ev e ry
~fun son Ha ll when, last week, t hey
A door opened and closed behind
WASHINGTON MEE·T ING 1 ~
~
d ay in innumerable ways. The manner in which we respond de saw a woman carrying a larg e bundle : her; t he singer, of course. How pain- ;
·- TH E
t ermines o ur relationship to t hose above u s . We m ay allow our- a nd small baby, hitc~-hiking along th e 1fu lly he had sung that song during J Unless educators fu rn ish leader ship :! P RESCRIPTION DRUGGIST :~
selves to become e motiona lly effective b u t in tellectually sterile, or r oad. They passed the hat a r ound the pa-s t week. And •h e was such a in the present crisis it will come from
1111111 "' 1111111111111 1111111111111111111111110E]
w e may become precise and mchanical. The desirable basis for a nd obtained so1ne money, and a lon g crude-looking fellow. Why didn't t h e t he wrong sour ce a nd vvill lead in the C!J·m~nnmunm""
with a m eal for hE.' .a nd some candy waiter come? The Most-popular Au- wrong direction. The demands for
r esp0n se to the challenge i s s u bordination of emotion to intellect, for . the , bah~, pr esented it to her with tJhoress picked up he: menu.
~isastrou s retn~nchn1ent at t he ~x- 1 9 ..
without complete dominance of the on e by the other, all the fine their compliment s. It was good old
But what was ~his ? She looked pense of educat10n do not come from .
·
I;!
W. J. MASILAN'S
§
q ualities of emotion and intellect should be at our command, when " Dad" St raight who f urnished the up with a spark of inter est. A new t he great mass of info rmed people.
.
singer! Ta ll,. dark,_ handsome- and I;r'hey co1.1:1e.' generally from self s~e~CONFECTIONERY
~
n eeded. Ou'r p e rsonalities and intellectua_l interests need training, meal.
You do not fmd. many people now- "".hat a beautiful voice! ~he wat~hed.I mg poltucians, demag ogs: the pr1v1!§
115 East Fourth ~t.
and stimulation in order that we may be u seful and worthwhile aday-s who are so considerate of ot h'er •him eagerly. H e looked like a prmce I eged f e·w. whose large mcomes a r.e
Sandwiches _ Lunches _
~
Ice Cream _ Tobaccos
~
both to ourselves and to others. H e reditary influences are o~ ma- people- especially young men . Good in dis guise-an unfortunate aristocrat t emp orarily reduced, and from those
work, boys!
$eeking to forg et what 'be had lo-s t, who are either ignorant or deceived.E
jor importance in this matter, but _they do not indicate that we
****
seeking a foot hold--0r, perhaps, m or e J. A. Stod dard, professor ·Of .second- GJ ....................
s hould follow the line of least resistance, as being less for.tunate
Mi.ss Dean : Warren Morgan! I'm inter esting still, a great singer, as aty education, University of South I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and gifted than some one else. On the contrary, we should apply t err 1'bl
! Y. s hoc k e d- t o th'1n k you 'd tell bored as she, seeking somethin!!
. . ., "dif- Carolina, Columbia.
'i
o urselves as completely as possible in availing ourselves of the such a story in class,. Do you know f erent ?"
"Your order, please?"
Wit h f ew except ions our states have
many opportunities for richness of living. These opportunities are any mor e?
A Good Place
Morgan : Yes.
"Oh, yes- "
not as yet accepted t he duty, clearly
all- about us; daily living, crises of life, good fortune and · bad,
To Bank
Miss Dean: Stay after school.
The order taken, the waitl:!r turned placed upon them by s:pecific proviision
books, newspapers, conversations, plays, and concerts are a very
* * * *
to go.
of most state constitutions, of mainThe W. A. A. girls thr ew a nice , "Oh, by
few of the opportunities at hand. Such sources as these are the
?" bhe way, you have a new ' taining f re-e public schools at t he exTHE
pense of the state government. DeI a st Sa turday smger- .
;1iasquerade
dance
basis of creative living, to make the most o f life, we should develo-p nig-h t; ,they did a good job. And t hose
WASHINGTON
"Yes; The r egul1ar singer is ill. pendence uipon a direct ' tax, placed upo ur outlets and interests, and thereby fit ourselves to accept the cost umes ! For example, ther e was Ce- This fellow came in yesterda,y ; ne'ed- on tangi ble pr op·e rty, will not meet t he
NATIONAL BANK
ci l Fortier ·a s an Indian siwash squaw ; ed work; wife and six children to sup- situation. In my oinion, the most
challenge eagerly, not reluctantly.
Miss George .as a gangster's "moll ;" po~t." .
.
equita?le m:ans of securing the r:ec.e~-P. S.
ME¥BER OF ·
support for education is
J ac k 1,.,..-0 1e an d R ay T re1·ch e1 a s a cou,, River, keep away from m y sary f1 nancial
.
thru the mcome tax.- Russell Dear FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
.
th door.
l
f
d
b
(
"" """ "'•~
p e o a nzerous cow oys mmus e
.
.
~==
===_ '!'''"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''"''"'''"''
'f=
==
= =- masqueraded, in fact I t houg ht it wa s bow-1eg s ) ;~ M'ISS C0 .-Ff'lll as th··e 1a d y I"1 \VitJh a small shrug of •h er exquise- M
m ont,
state
sen ator, Cape Girardeau,. I :
'
.
a rea l squaw. MADGE STIPP was f
S · N
L' d d J
K
1 y gowned shoulder s, and h er most l 1ssouri.
ro m pam
;. es s m an erry
e- 1· bnlh
. . ant smile,
.
THE
THRU
. , __
masqueraded as a cio-arett e girl I l<ow
. t s; Br·ea
the Most. Poular Au- ~=~~~~==~=~~=~~~~===~====~~~~~
a s th e ·t wo t oug h convic
.
don 't k now \Vhe:·e HIENRY ZO CK w a s P reble f resh f r om the Mother G·oose t h oress ~ rose to dance with the lVIost l!J 11111111 m 111 r111um11am11111m1111111u111"-11111111111111111um1111un11111111111111111111111111111m1111mm11111111111111111••1111 11•m£!1~::
~-::::_
: CAMPUS WIN DOW : un_less he was m one of t hos'e clown,. Book ; Miss McMor ran as a g irl from P opula1 Author .
B """"""""'""""" """''"""" ""'""'" """" " " ""1.. sm ts . ERJ~ LONNGREN thought the "gay nineties; " and a h ost of oth---S P R I NG HATS
.
.
'·h e wa~ foo lrng everybody w it h the ·er s too numerous to mention. .
·one thing: that is not worrying us
\\'eil , wdl I Just aJout ~verslept, ·ball-l::o: f ontume (which was V'ery
,,, ,,, ,,, *
is whet,h er there will be a reduction in
$2.95 - $3.95
tut I think I opened t.he w mdow m I cute) but she couldn't fool t he winShe : You were sure stung on this the salaries of baseball umpires durtime. F irst off. did you notice AL- dew, becaus 2 she was dan ~ing with diamond ring.
ing the coming season.
RREIDEL 'S STYL E SHO P
§
"T BICE'S
I-lo\V n1uc11 UTILLARD DOCKA I
D '.u~'
.·
· cur 1Y hai-.·.,
• ·
.n
.;
vv
_
·
• The two BIRDS,
He: You're crazy-I gµess I know ·-·---· -C.id the perman:mt cost you , ALD.wN · JAC1C BIRD AND DICK BI RD were I mv onion s
P ATRONIZE OUR ADVE RTISERS!
D:d you noti~e h:iw HAROLD WEH- dressed as women and l'oy ! did they
She: Ma.ybe you know your onions I~~~~~=~=~=~~~~~
m
- ' EX is giving ~ERA R~GAN th~ make swell dlames! JACK BI.RD, the but not your carats.
'! ra""""'"'"" ""'"""""'"'-·" """" "''""'""" """'"8
i us~?
Boy , t hats a breaK for ?otn neYv wo man's 1man of the campus
* "' '' *
@'
Lad fos' H o leproof Hosier y
of them. As usual th ey had a Fnday :::·2e111ed to be completelv lost to the
Head Cheeses for Today
night danc•e lasting until
o'clock. wiles of VI1RGINIA MA.RTIN. J ACK
LA URETTA HOFF: She tickles the
Chif fon H o s e $1.00 - $1.95 Serv ice Wei ght $1 - £1.50
Saturday nig·h t was t h e bi!?'. nig_ht COLE and ALICE VAN LEUVEN ivor ies-but not wit h a toothpick.
(!J,,,,,. .. ,1 1~ 1 11 1 1 1 1 1u11 1 1 111 1 1111111 1 11 111 1 111 1 11 1 11 111 1 1111 111111111 1 11111 11 1 1 111 11 1111 11 1 1 11111111 1 111 1 11111 111 11 111 1 n11 11 111 t 11 111 1 1 11 1u1111111 u11G)
HAROLD WERNE X : He spor ts a
however. E verybody and his g ll'l came a s r ough r ider s. JACK carried
was there. Why th ey even let a cou- a fort y-fi ve t o protect ALIE with. swell looking mousta ch e. It's a first
ple of con victs out of WALLA WAL- Y\Thom did J OHNNY DANUBIO ha ve prize already.
LA t o come to this masqerade! NE~S at the ma squerade? Wasn't she a
HELEN HANSON : She fi ght s fo r
LIND_ and J E R1RY KRE KOW did dar b? BOB DENSLOW se'emed to be her fighter .
MICKY L E ONARDO: Tisk, t isk,
make a pretty pair of convicts, at t~at ! I quite successful also. POLLY BROWN
At least, t hey were li~e most convicts r eser ved a davenport in KAMOLA sm:all stuff.
t hat esca~e f~·om prison; you could- with a "Wet P ai nt" sign, and t h en
MOOSE WOODRING: H e driv'e s a
AND BUNS
n't recogn:ze _t~e n: '. .By the way, the,: brought JOHNNY STERMAN in w ith mean looking car.
•
had to go fift,-; -fif ty on t he men ~ her. THE FOUR HUNDRJED seem****
nri ze. BEATRICE PREBLE '~on the e_d to have a niew ·MAN. They .say one
The "power in the punch" often reFOR PICNICS AND HIKES
woman's prize. She deserved it after BIRD in the ca,r is worth five on the fers to the liquid served at ·a, dance
\vea ring t hat mask she had all even- street. The TENNIS C OURTS are as well a s t he blow from a pr ize
ing ! If th ere ever w_a s a cl~wn, she getting m ighty interesting. Well, fight'er'·s mitt.
STU DENTS WELCOME
takes the cake! Gee! it was great f un we'll b'e seeing you, pal. AH MEN !!
**' *
IN OUR KITC HEN
t o walk up to some ·o ne and say HEL·
Liza : Ah wants a paih of shoes for
LO SO AND SO · or whatever their
m
mah cihile.
""
a
tch
the
bulletin
boards
fo
r
a
n'Clerk : Black kid?
name was. They would tu.rn aroun d
NDE L' nouncements of t r y-outs for the alland say VILLAIN ! SCRO1 · · school play !
Liza : You all shut up and get me de
RAT ! and n~ore unpr int able stuff. Sevshoes.
Puget Sound P oi.rer
eral boys got t heir girls mix·ed up and
*
*
*
'1=
There will be a social meeting of
while dancing with them t old th em
PROSPERITY
: : 1 3 North Main Street .
.
Ph. one .Main 108 ::
& Light
5
the wrong st ory or cooed dulcet words the Off-Campus club in the Green
(La test poem by ·Carl Sandbag)
:
to ears t'h at w ere bur ning someth ing Room of Kamola. this evening a t eight
Dollar s !
i
- .;_.pnwewwpw. .mewgwpw¥4l@'4M\A~
t errible. CECIL F ORTI ER was w'ell o'clock.
, 'lllH•lllttlHllltlttHltllMH~H__.....HNlll..........MH. .
Pennies !
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l3 the chairs and table vvere being knock- ever, without finding any n1ore traces
E ed over.
of the wounded man or his compan~
EXPERIENCES
:
"0, they have broken in," moaned ions. Since there was no food left in
~
~ the hired girl. "We'll all •be killed. the house, we decided to make a trip
They are conting up the stairs now. to town, and at the same time tele- J
J{ 1
Oh, we'll all ·be' killed, and no telling phone the county sheriff about what I
O~e summer my 1br~ther and I when anybody will find our bodies had happened. We we1'e all ready to i
worked for a man w!10 owned a large j way out in this deserted place. Why/ !eave the next morning, when the
--.:::-·'2]"" wfttt-i:-!ii.elon patch ~~~· -ftifJrem ~~-~.:: d.hi l !l'l&rJtl~l@ ~1'.t her~L ~~~:;yayF' , sheriffs of three counties and a large I
'
·, ney. Th e on Iy o,'h e1. mem b e1s
. of tho- I Uttermg
.
. 1 cry, sh e co ii···
nd ltJt>!i>P
.
•
a s h nl
«.n •~-.
· · :- of
-- men drove up.
.
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Students of Edison School 1 household were our employer's wife into my arms. The noise downstairs
We sCllU had t~e fl)l! story. -~un~:
Participate In Assembly
and a hired girl. The ranch was
increased. I was far too much inter- a drunken brawl m a
ntoll• \
T
d ,
cated in a small valley, around wh1cn ested in what my own fate would be Cheney, two m~n had qm1neled over
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. were rocky hills inhabited o:ily hy j to worry over any hired girl, and so thl) aHenHons of a woman compa1'.ion,
rattle~~akes .. Our nearest n~1ghbors in a m ost u ngentle mar;.ner, I let her One of I' hem, . nlready a notonous 1 ~
were l.lve miles away, and smce our slip on down .to the floor. I think we figure, had seized a huge butcher ~===~~=====~=====~===~~=~=======~
At the assembly h·eld last Tuesday ancient F ord was seldom in working w ere all gTateful tltat her sighs and knife and run af<ter the oth ei· one. H e '
·
D L.. M c Connell gave . several
.
.
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~ormng,
. I, order, we lived
very .much b ~ an d t expression s of terror were silenced caught him just as he was cros·smg
:
~
:
~mportant ·announcem_ents piecedmg I ourselves. Only twice durmg the for the t ime being. We promptly t urn- 1 the highway in fron t of the road - :
PHONE BLACK 4582
§
th~ program, concernrng the assem- 1whole summer did we :h ave visitors, ed our attention to t h e footsteps that house, and as h1e begged for mercy o.n ~
We Qa.ll for and Deliver
~
ibhes scheduled for next week.
\and both of th~r;i were agen~s. Except were h eard on the stairs.
his knees, th e mu~·derer .slashed his ~
Student Tra~e Our Specialty
~
At the assembly to be held next for one ex c1tmg h~,ppenmg, o~r
"If you take another step, I'll shoot thr oat wit h the kmfe. With a group I §
Schultz s Old Staad
5
1 of his companion s, the crimin al es- I
Tuesday morning, Edgar A. Norton every day, humdr um llfe was und1s- you dead."
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The person below stopped at on ce . •1. ca·ped and ran for the .woodsti which
.·
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D before
M c the11 stuex turbed.
to k .i,
~,.........H ........w........................................
d f willIt speak
den_ts an acu y.
r . ,c O!Jn~-- · "
The ranch house was at one end of Then a high, sh rill voice cried out:
led 01'1 up to Canada. This rou e 0
~~~~=~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~·~~T~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!==--~~~~!!!!!!~~'!!
plamed that ~fr. Norton IS· an ieducat- the water -melon field, and !:Ye.hind it
" Don't ,you dare .to sh oot me, J oe them across our ran ch , and as t hey 1 ~
ed man of . mfluence and h e urged wa·s a small apple orchard. About for- S~evens. Just wait until I get up had a very sma~l supply of f.ood, t hey I When ·e ggs were sixty cen ts a dozen PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
t h at all semors as we~l as. other stu- ty fee t from one side of the house 'there. What do think this is around must have decided t~ait thi~ was a J and ham f~fty cents a pound we used
dents be _present as it will l!Ye well I the field was bordered by a high fence. -oh, Joe, some one is coming in thru good place to replemsh ~hen· . stock. to kick about t he cost of a h am and 'i'ttHtlfUIUtllHtflflU1IUtUHUlllUnHllllUHtHHHIUllHHll•'
worth while.
Just beyond this were a I1arge barn t he window!"
The ·posses found th1e tl~a,i l whi~h the egg dinner. Now with eggs at a dime
1
WRIGHT~s
Dr. Ernest Horn, from t he Univer- and ·the .h orse pa·s ture. We were alIt was .the farmer's wife! In '"he men had followed, but m the dense a dozen and ham at twenty cen ts we ~
sity of Iowa,_ will speak at an assem- ·ways ve·r y careful to ·s ee that the excitement we had completely forgot- underbrush of th e forest, they soon can't afford the ham a nd egg dinner.
Barber Shop
~·
bly which is sch eduled for next Thurs- ga:te was securely fastened because ten about her. She had remained lost it again. For we.eks th_e siearch Reducing the cost of living doeszl'.} •
s
i_
109 West · Feartla St
1d ay morning. Hte is a real a uthority the horses usually stayed around the downstairs, oblivious of all that was went on. It seemed impossible that always work.
on reading and spelling books and h e barn during the ·a £ternoon and night. going on. And even when she start- \ they could escape t h eir pursuers a nd
: Nermal Studenta Welcome ;
has published several. He has also If just one of .the m were to get into ed up t he stairs she thoug·ht t his was still carr.y tl!J!•i r w,?un dled com1'ade
Watch the bulletin boards for an- dJ•••••n•u1n111u1•1111u1n1111u1111111111111u1111f1uu1111u1111tll
written books on social studies. Both the water~melon field, a great amount all a joke of some kind, 'but th e sight along with them. Evidently they h ad noun cements of try-outs for the all@tut111t1t11tflfUIUlllllUlllltt1Ullfllllltlltlllfltllt1111n11111u.13
of these speakers were highly recom- of damage could be done to t he tend- of the marauders entering thru the had previous experience in traveling school play!
mended by Dr. McConnell.
er vines. Often during the nigh t one window s·o on changed h er idea. She t hru the woods. Af.ter about
two
~
-GO TO~
The assembly was presented •by the of us would go to the windo.w and swiftly ran up the few r emaining mont h s of futile search, the exciteThere will be a social meeting of
first six grades of. the Edison school, look ou· to see t ha t the gate was steps and clutc,hed her husband's arm. ment all died down and the search fo1: t he Off-Oampus clU1b in the Green ~Ellensburg Hardware Co.~
including the kindergarten and w as shut. It was a round such an incident
As we waioted there in the darkness, th e fugitives a lmost ceased.
Room of Kamola this evening 11t eight §For Athletic: a nd Sports Equipment§
given in commemoration of t he 200th I that our great adventure centeried.
I we experiencled t he greatest tenor It will always r emain a mys,tery o'clock.
E
4U North Pearl St.
§.
a nnive_rsary of the birth of Geo;rge 'I One night about eleven o'clook .the i t hat we had ever kno wn, or probal_y how we es.cape_d being killed that night. ,~~===~~~==~~==~~= i
;
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Washington. The theme od' th1e firs t hired girl yelled across the h all to ever shall kn ow. Not one of us said The sheriffs 1nformed us thak t h ese ~""'"'""""... """"""'"""""'"'"'"'""""'""""'"~ @•1unnn'l111111111n11111111••••••1•1111111111111n1ionnn1
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:part of t he program was to give an u s that the hors'es were in th e water- a wo rd. No one suggested go ing men would commit almost any crime E
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i
intimate glimpse of George and Ma r- melon field. We arose quickly and dDwn and fighting the burglars--no and that two of them ·were believed ~ For Boys and Girls. Fresh supply~ 9 ........................................................................13
tha W•ashing1:on at their home at ran out on a small balcony off from one even though t of such a thing . We to have been men sought for murder always on hand :and all the staple~ ~
.
§
Mount \liernon. Reino Randall took our room. It was too dark to tell weTe unable to think of anything; we in california. They must have been as :
Brands.
~ ~Official W·.
S. Pins~
the part of George Washingto?; Ar- whether the gate wa.s open , but t h ere merely waited for whatever fate was surprized and dumfunded as we were ~
OWL DRUG STORE
g §
And: Club Pins
§
dis Eccles was Martha Washmgton, were a large nun1ber of horses in the in store for us. I .believ'e that we had I that night, for they had s<lme very Ii§........................................................................~ :
and the house servant was played by corral just outside the gate. They ap- even let the gum drpp to the floor. j excellent opportunities to shoot us. \ _
E Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes a
Anna ~n?erson. .
.
·~ Ip.eared to be in a sta~e of .g rea.t agita- The circ~mst. ances were_ all so strange We st~ll shudder to thi~ very day when , """''""""""'"'""'-""'""'""""'"""""""'""'if E
and Favors
E
An mhmate glimpse of the ev~ry- tion, as tho somethrng had startled and terrible that w e relt there was we thmk of our standing out on that 1 i
h R b 'ld·n
; E
E
day l ife at Mou:it Vernor.i was shown them . B,y this time our 'emp1oyer had nuthing that we could do to defend balcony in plain view of the bandits. i ~
S tar
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e Ul 1 g
i ~ Latest In 'Costume Jewelry a
;<ith_ seevral ne1gbbor children troo~- 1 heard t he ~ommotion.' _and hmriedly ourselves. In it~e da~k- st~llness we · A number of month later t he mur- 1 ~
Frank Strange, Prop.
§ §
Poll'Ularly Priced
§
mg m to play. As George and Mar- came upstairs, and Jomed us. The ··crouched and waited, l u;tenmg to the derer was captured and brough t back 1 :
: ~
~
tha we1·~ busy ordering. c:1uth es from horses soon became more disturbed 1 noise l:ielow.
Soon everythin g was to an.swer for the crime. As lf in I §4J6 N. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~ J.. N .. 0. Thomson
:
Lo_n~on, they ?aused to ks.ten. to negro a:id .. with vario;is _ snocts arid much quite agiain . We did n~t hear any- answer to our wish th~ p,apers :carried ' ~ .........................no......................................... i§ WJ:atchitlaker _.Jeweler,, _ Engraver~
spirituals which were seemmgly
kicking, the maJonty oi t hem left 0 11 thing that sounded as 1f they were 1 the story of the. s11enff s askmg the 9'
: ·~.,
;i
i ng sung outside
1by negroes
but whichd . a dead run fo-r some more distant leavin bo·. We decided that they had c1·1·n11
'nal wha,t
tb'ey had done w'ith their 811111111,11111urRrJ.t.lff!ftH••ttH1n111. .1ru1111111111111t1•1u1nnl!J
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w?re in reality the f<rst and sec.on and tranquil part of the pastu re.
not gon'e, bu t were waiting for t he wounded comrade. H e replied that the :
§ \~
•
grade children. T~e. second. scene
Amon g th fl few r;mai~oin~ _horses m orning to 'C?me so tbey could capture wounded man had died and the_y had ~
.
§
showed an th~ <:~11.fuen con:mg t~ I we discerned one s~ancl.ing; ]~ ·~he us more eas1l,y: For ho~rs we sto.od thrown him 'into ~ small h(ke m the §
~
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tbe party dressed m ·old colom~l cos I shail.ow of th e gate :an.d .{hn the '.11s1de. :there, ·not heanng t he shghte'St noise forest. The remams of the body was §
.§
,
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~umes. They gave . s~veral old-fasb-1 Be~ore we even had tu.n e to thmk of below. At last 'ftie firs t .r ed 'tlnts. of recovered. Tl1e ot~er members of the ~
§
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1oned dan~es and san~ sevoeral so.n':\'s, .gomg down to catch .him, he ran out dawn a pp'eared over the _hill, ·and w1th pa rty that bad mvaded our . ran cb §
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,
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A s soon as these children left _ r?~ .that_ it was a m aia ..M.y ,brothe~ yel.led and bodies. :"lmost as soon as it was felt that we .?ad really co1ne out of the §
Always At Your
§ f~ ··~ jPH.Ql\1£ ~IN 140
~anoth1er ·room, a s~cond group o~ clnl ~o lnm t~ sto~, hut ;he kept on runnmg liglft we decided to. go do•:vn a nd fa~e battle v'iCto-r1ous.
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,a ren entered, bowmg very grae10·1D.il1Y · m the direction ·.of a ·small group of the enemy. The hlred glI'l was still
:·
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'to Martha W:ashington and b er two tr.ees, almClst a <qua1~er of a mile peacefully sleeping in the place \Vhere
Watch the bulletin boards for an- ~
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~'hildren. Be~ore they l eft , t'·neY' a )s_o away. I ra n into the ho.use an db.r ought she had fainited. We 1~ft ber th ere, n ouncem'en'ts of try-ou'ts for the al 1- ~ fTIT.TT
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canced the mmwt :and played several out an old, b~.t ~ell-01led, dlmble-bar- 1and wi th th'e men leadmg the way, schoo1 pJ.ay'!
:
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'"" lbro ther seize
. d it ·slowly walked d own th e s t a .irs. N o
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The second part of the program was and again yelled -to the man to stop vn e was a t the bottom to greet us -wit h I There \Viii be a social meeting of
·
E~
F'RAN
· ·
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to give a gllrnpse of t h e kind 'CI bo?k or h'e wCluld s h.oot h im. I i the man ·a gun. In a minute it was evident t hat I the 'Off-Campus clU'b in the Green
"'""""'""'"""'"""'"""'""''" ""' GI i= ,._-~·:',_.
Expert Hair C. 'l;liti_ng ~
t he "Edis?n . Bth grade ~hildre11 made heard, he ~:ast lra\le .t?ought we did , tLiie house contained no "crne 'but our Room of Karn ola this evening at 'eight , ~ Galv:i n's Super Service
~
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i n a tnbute to W1ahmgton. "Each n?t mean _it~ for. he did .n_ot slacken . 'selves.
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page was ~epr.es~nted on ~he -s~age ?1s .speed m the ;I.east. W1.tho~t hesW ith t h>e most joyou s feeling we i
.
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lby ·a scene 'depictmg some htfll>e ·m ci- rtatrng, my b.r-&ther sh ot [Rt 1nm. Hre 'had ever experienced we broke t he J Putting -a nmsance tax on 'hank i
· EUem:Ourg, 'Washington
tf'!Sham pooing and Fingerwaltirig $1 ~
dent in the life of Washington . . ~he stood still a mcnnent; .thien staggered · ·siJenec, su<rprized to' 'heai: 'h aw our ch ec'ks would 'be a queer way oi try- ~
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f irst one was Tr1.1th:Eulness, .:Vh1ch and fell to tlb-e ,ground.
.
voices sounded. Th•en we asked our- 1 ing t'O induce the peoi:le to stop .~oard- i!J..-..............__,,, .......................................6 -·
~
showed the t im e when Was:limgton
Our t ho:ug'h.ts had ·s careely time to , 1 s if a:Il th is hadn't '.been imerely l in g a. nd to put t he ir money m the
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told his moth'e r. 'a!b?ut his try'in.?' .to register bef:ore !two more ma.en s udden- ~e ~~ghtmare. Surely we were just ban1;:s.
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take a riile on· a pnze colt -i:na of 1~s LY. S'prang out ·o f ;t he sha:~ows alon.g . awaking from some ·terri lYe dream.
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mother. The second one was. Mo desty' their wau.ndla<il :ffiriend. \'\\'€ yelled at ,
dy bewme h azy in our minds and I :
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which was shown with Wasbrrngton in t hem a~so. It did not occur to us· that
found (Jl.lrselves asking 'O'l'le 'an~th'er ~
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the House of B~rgesses wher_i· b•e pr?v- they m1~ht als~ be armed. One of them ·albout sQme P,articular bappening. , § Barber Shop at ,t he 'B6~lmg _Afh;y § I ~ Automobile Glass lR'eplaced §
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a return aadress when his fel~l!IW mer,n- hurned on.. Wee all stood sbll, not time we look ed around to see if the ~
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in serving the best o bThe last part of the program , was led over our nea:a·s a nd tore its way cal!oed back to r eality and tbe fact
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Practically
every bit
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statue were: Fronti.er backgrou~d, the wmdo~ in. front 'C>I. which. we had
A ch est a
§
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soldier, farmer, business man, city be·en standing. It was 1mposs1ble now was in the h oul>e was gone.
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filled with metl'icines was m1ssmg. - _
builder, stateman, president, and ci't1.- for us to tell from which directiqn Outs'ide there were footpl'ints going in §
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~ _ We Welcrne Student Accounts· § ~
WEBSTER'S
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the bullets were coming·, but it was
§
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§1§
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:; _evident that others had joined in the all directions, and at th·e place where §Jeweler - Watchmaker - Engraveq I §Ellensburg - Washington? shooting. For fi_fteen minu_ tes t his we thought the man h ad been when §_· WATCHES
SILVER"' ARE - ~ GJ .. ;............................................. ,, ...........!'""''"''0 _s.~.
SMOKE HOUSE
_g
A PROTEST
I
my brother had shot at him there
n
1
ccmsternation
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F. \VEBSTER
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We searched all over the ranch, howAn1ong such folks as xation
beginning again.
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Out our lesso ns.
we were all standin g very close
Ostrander Drug Co.
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DENTIST
~ Hot Lunches
Magazines~
to one another, trembling, almost
.. ..
Tobaccos
Billi d
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Students' age and siz'e
able to speak, expecting these bandits ::
,
YOUR DRUG STORE
~ I§
Ellensburg, Washington
§ ~
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When they're doling out the pies
or whatever they were to break into E
If You Can Find It In a Drug Store~ ~ Olympia Block
Phone Main 96~ ~
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Ellensburg Theatre

the house at any moment. We had
been so dumbfounded hy this sudden
attack that vv·e could ha.rdly_ th ink co-

Teachers I have met
Have never yet been set
On shorter lesson yet
For their students.

herently. However, we made prepa- ,
r ation s to defend ourselves in case
they did break in •by stationing the
two m'e n with the S·hot gun at the
head of the stairway. Suddenly · we
heard a great
amount of movi ng
around downstairs. It sounded as if

Overwork and hurry
And all the needless flurry,
Causes students just to worry
About lessons.
Worry weakens minds
And then the teacher finds
The little brow, it lines
With funow s.
Her a im s are t hen defeated
For as I h a ve here .repeated
T he lesson s that she meted
W ere too long.
Now do'es she lengthen
The lessons, minds to strengthen.
The system that I mention
Is all wrong.
- Potter.
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Do never miss the eyes
Of t he mothers.
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410 North Pine St.

Redlin;s Variety Store
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Dr. Wm.. Uebelaeker

I

:
You Are Covered by Insurance
Murders of Rue Morg u e
- §
DENTIST
5
i
:
While In Our Cab
§ § Bella Lugosi and Sydney Fox §
~ All Latest Hits In Sheet Music
~
~
Next Door Te St. Regis Hotel ;: :
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Sports

Men

Women
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! The Sport Whip I:BASEBALL TEAM
I
ORGANIZED BY
1. . . .~!....~.~~~~...~~~.~~.~~!.!........l NORMAL BOYS
By

;

•The· track men are fast rounding
into good condition under the watchful •eyes of Mr. Quiigley and Mr.
Nicholson. The coaches were all smiles
when Ray Deycous. reported for his
first workout and 'showed his heels
to all the sprinters but Vic Stiles.
With a week of practise Vic will
have to step fast to stay ahead of
Deycous. Officially Vic tied in the
100-yard dash last year in the trinormal meet. I shall always believe
that Vic won that race last year. It
would make any coach smile to have
two good sprinters like Vic and Ray.

TRACK INTEREST
TURNED TOWARD
INTERCLASS MEET

out and has played a good many
games in 'his days. H e was on'e of t h e
mainstays of the old Ellensburg
Hawks when they were ibeating some
of the !best teams in the state.
Anyon'e wishing to t r yout for th is
club will be given a c hance if they
will come to Leonard field a t 4 o'clock
any afternoon and bring a glove.
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Sn1art Ne"" Blouses
In just the styles you've been wantingLinen and Batiste __ -·-·····································-······-

Freshmen Picked Favorites
Treichel With Help. of Har- BARNYARD GOLF
To 'Vin Coming
ry Waldron To Manage
INAUGURAED BY
Classie
Club
AMES-WALDRON

Ernest Ames and Dick Waldron do,
At last the all-Am'erican game for not intend to !'et Eddie Bech tholt steal
With the interclass meet still two
all Americans· is being Tevived in this all the show when it com es to "golf." weeks away several of the boys about
school. H ow far this revival will con- They are willing to concede Eddie the sch ool are beginning to place thei1
tinue remains to be seen but at the championship when it comes to knock~ bets on whom they think will emerge
present time interes t in !b aseball is ing a little wh~te tb all around a cow victors. All present indicat ions tend
running very high among the students. pasture, but ]'et Eddie·try his hand at to point toward an overwh'e lming
About twenty boys or enough for two barnyard golf and th ere will be war. Frosh score, but you never can tell.
te·ams have reported for practise to Ernie and Dick have spent long a fte r- The argument for a Frosh victory is
* :;: * *
Ray Treichel, and from all i•eports noons practising throwing horseshoes based on the fact th at there are only
Cecil Fortier is coming to the front
there will be another team on the dia- at two pegs which are stu ck in t he two letter m en in school and that the
~an amazing. manner t his year.
ground across the cre'ek from Munson Frosq will be able t o ente•r mor e men
..J<J>rtier i.s devoting his time _to the mond before the end of the we'e k.
Ray
Treichel
is
responsible
for
the
hall.
in 'e ach event than will the upperc1ass'*2'0 and 440 yard dashes. Fortier has
forming of the club and for the p'erThese boys have built two very good men. How'e ver, there are a few up§tried harder than anybody else in
mission to use the school's uniforms. horseshoe coul1ts !between the creek .perdassm\m who i~tend to ;g,::jther
§s~hoo·l to earn a W sweater, having
These
uniforms have not been used and the alliey, and are using the shoes more than a few points.
Eturned out for football and track for
for several years but are in good con- which belong to the men's club! They
Vic Stiles apparently has t he unanU wo years. Here's hoping he earns
dition. Ray says that he has s ecured are desirous of more com.p etition be- in1ous !b acking t ha t he will run off
§bis sweater ·this year.
a bac keT for t he club and t hat t hqy cause <th ey feel that it wtll be im- with t he 100 and 200-yard dash es. He
*** *
I!s
• Dynamite comes in small packages hope to be able to enter the Y akima '?ossib]ie for them to determine which cer tain ly will 'have to run if he does
15 .t 'he better pla;yer. Out of t he twen- win t h em because Johannes and Deyand so does Chuck Bonaudi. Chuck is Valley league which plays only Sunday games. If t here are not en ough .t y-one game~ pla~ed Ames has won cou s a re two s.p rinters t hat will n ot
Ci out for the two-mile and it seems
t hat h e can run all day without stop- uniforms to go around t he best play- e leven a nd Dick nme. A~es s'eems to let any man w in a race they are runers will lbe selected for the use of. h ave the b~st eye, ibut Dick can hook ning by a walkaway.
ping.
them. Each player is required to furn-! the most rmgers.
. .
Back us, Bonaudi, and Cozza will cer**
I I~ enough . students become. mt:rest- certainly turn in some good times in
The tri-normal record in the high ish his own glovle.
T urnouts are being held every after- ed 1 ~ throwmg horseshoes, 1 t will be the distance runs. Backus seems to
hm'C1Ies should take a sudden drop
noon
on Leonard field at 4 o'clock , and possible .to arr.ang_e ' a tournai_n~nt and have the edge because of his 'e xperwith such hurd~ers as Gerge Martin,
any one interested in playing is re- maybe some ou tside competition can ience and Teputation. It h as been
Diok Bird, and Elmer Nelson.
quested to report at that time or see b_e arran?'ed. At any mite a recrea- whispered around the campus t hat he
****
John Danubio has a good long Ray Treichel during t h e day. While tion credit may be ea:ned by playmg has don'e the .half mi le under t wo
stride and he can step the 440 in good there are some boys now turning ou t :ver~ _afterno~n. ~t is a good . game I minutes. If this be t rue it looks as
who have had considerable experi•ence reqmrmg much skill and prac.tise as if E llensburg has at least one tritime.
there are still several positions open well as a goo~ arm and _eye .and an,y Normal record cinched.
*** *
The record in the high hurdles is
Treichel's team is out every after" to any one who wishes to make a Teal one can breneflt by pJ,a.ymg it.
noon warming up th'e _o~d bones and fight for th e1n. Whether or n ot the r:J111m11111•11n111u111111111111111111111m111111m111u1111111111111~ ahuost cert?-in to f all with George
~ Martin and N'elson tboth running them
hitting the :horsehide from one corner team joins t he Valley League th:re ~
E under sevenll'een seconds. Dick Bird
to the other. The boys will have to will be plenty of games both with E
:
: is also cutting his t ime below t hat of
use the Rodeo field for their games as school teams and town teams.
t
.
t
ffi1 11 n11111111111111111111u1111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111@
most Norn1 al hurdle
Th·s event
f th b
th'e ball park is going to be torn up
1
·Some 0 ·
e oys urmng ou ~re
There will be an important business
·
· rs.
to widen the highway.
The boys J O'e Cieslak who was forced to give
.
f th
b
.
S
L
b
d
should
net
th
e
Wildcats
many
points
1
o
e c u m ue om ar - 1d ·
th
should enter the Valley League where up football last autumn on ac:ount meetmg
this Thursda ni h t at 7:15. A ll mem- un_ng _e season.
. ..
Yd g
d
d
.
Little 1s known of t he abilities of
1 they play Sunday baseball.
Harry of measles after h e had established b
.
th e w·Id
· ht m en. E nc
.· k son
Waldron w ill be on :hand to assist a reputat10n
as one of the cleverest ers
. are urge to a .uten . an brmg
.
i ca t we1g
TreiC'lrel. Harry was a shortstop of boys t urning out. He seems to have theIT dues. The awa1ds will. bre given placed at th e state high school meet in
note and .he · loves the game. Harry Jost none of his cleverness in base- out. If you want you~s, you had ibe_t- Pullman and is getting so me good
makes more noise at a ball ~.ame ball and should cause opponents plen- ter come t o t h; ,;n;e;,~ng and get iit. throws on t he discus this year, but
• than a flock of monkeys at a zoo.
ty bf trouble. Joe has played considNow that the weather h as changed the1:e is s~ill room fo r i mp r ovement .
* * * ·,,.
e rabl'e •ball in his time.
sufficiently to p'ermiit us to have a ~ec1l Fortier has ~hown rem~rkable
The tenni·~ players are taking adFrenchy Roy is showing signs of successful hike I wonder what we improvement over .his last years form,
vantage of the. good weather by keep- much baseball knowledge, besides be- shall .h ave as a~ excuse for i:iot going., and with a . li-t~le m~re pract ise he
ing the <;ourts busy until' dark. We ing very fast and a hard hHter.
Suppose there will be enough of you sho~ld be_ wmnmg _this _event.
have many fine players for t his year's
Roy Weaver, the midget catcher, who want really to hike to go on a
Dick ~1rd and_ Vic S tiles are . ge tten~is team. Those showing good pre- says he can stop anything from a fly littl'e jaunt ito the golf course and ting up m t he air on the high Jump
sea;;on form are, Bob Dens1low, Rupp to a freight train. He'll b e a great down to the river and back ? We will and s~ould_ be able to t ake a few
WeavE}r, S;w'ede Lfodquist, Felix King, asset t.o the team before the season is leave Sue at 9:00. Come prepared to places m th is eve~t during the seasoi;..
Ernie ' ·Bailey, and Chuck Ganty. over if hecatches a ball in t h'e eye.
hike and have a good t ime. There will
Jo~nny _Danuil:n_o fr~m Cle Elum is
Benny, the l~ttle . Japanese wizard, is.·
"Married Man" J·ones is taking hi s be a list put upon th:e post office I c'erta 1~ly 1mprovmg m ~he 440 and
a capable pfayer and gives the boys baseball seriously and apparently can 'bulletin board to sign if iyou want to J broad Jump·. He should wm a s.weater
good .- competiti-On. The school lost a wield a heavy bat w ith much accuracy. go. If you would r ath er go a little i ~n one of t h'e events before th e season
·good. tieimis p layer when Claude
" Butch" Cozza has found t h at the earlier and bring a dime, and we can i is over.
Hadley did not enroll this quarteT.
twomil~ jogg does ~ot require a ll his make it a breakfast .h ike, ·b ut the I
** * *
t ime, and so he has taken up base- clulb does not h~ve enough to ·p ay for,, TENNIS PLAYERS
Do. ' Baff~To
played his initial round pall with much earnestness and shou Id th'e f ood. So if you want to make it
"
TO HOLD LADDER
over t he lo.cal. golf course last Satur- develop into a good ·outfielder.
a breakfast hike indicate i·t on the list
TOURNAMENT SOON
day ,. · Baffaro .is one of the leading
Herb Freeman . is a veteran of t h e I after your name. Tell all of the other
contenders for
position on the golf diamond. He has seen action at n ear- club memlbers .about it a nd let's see
--,team.
ly every berth on the team in three if we can't haV'e a record crowd out
The recent weat her has been a great
*** *
different states. He has played ball this ·time. Ot her girls can go too if aid to the tennis players. They cer~ nc1'al troubles Coach in several cities in Montana, inclui!ing they would like to come. The club t am
· l Y t a k··e a d van tage of the opporBecause of f"i·~.
"'~
·Hee Edmundson of t h e U. of W. may Butte, Virginia City and Three FoTks. cordia.lly invites all girls to partake tunity offered. Every evening the
-leave the University.
Uriiversity He has played in' Boise and L ewiston, in our fun and froli cs, but be sure courts are fil led until dark. Many of
of CalifoT11ia has its eyes on Edmund- Idaho, and on pract ically every city in to sign ·up so that we s.h all know how t he old players as we11 as the new
son. His abili\;Y as a basketball and thie vicinity of Olympia and Seattle.' to plan for the food if you want the ones are beginning t o show t he effect s
'track c oach· is' 'r~cognized all 9ver the Herb plans to ·g ive Weaver a race for breakfast hike. If we .h ave it, w e of t he added practise, and all should
United States . He ih as coached many the catcehr position.
shall leave here at 7 :30, or soon a fter. be in the pink of condition by the t ime
ch a mpionship 'ba~ketball teams and
Sammy McLaughlin h as a ls o seen
,,, * ,,, *
th e first meet rolls around. Every day
many champion trackmen. The best much baseball in his high school days
Before you come to the dub m eeting some new faces and racquet appears
man for
position
stunt
j
N is ourhown
d Bcoach,
h ]] in Seattle besides playing several sea- tonight,
h try to thinkk of a good
b
W on the courts, and some of the n ew• h:his.
M r. N IC
o son.
ick coac' e
ot e
sons of community ball and one year you ave seen or now al out.
e comers show much prom ise of beating
high .s chool to a state championship at Bellingham. ..Sammy is undecided should like to get the cup t his quarter an old timer out of his or her position
in basketball and has won the Tri- as to what position he will try for.
at the all-college revue, and it will on t he team. There are now t hree
Normal mtle for the last three years,
·Eddie Olson is proving to t h e boys take some de'e p thinkers to work up courts !behind Sue Lombard ha ll t hat
this year winning the Pacific Coast that a Swede can play ball with the some plan. Something t ypical of t he are in ·excellent condition, owing to
Junio·r College champion. Nick is a •best of t hem. Eddie will undoubtedly 1 club would be rather appropriate for the raking and rollin g done by "Boss'
1 u s, d on't you •t hink? If we could work Plotner and his gang.
graduate of the U. of W. and p la}red find himself on the first nine.
A net was put
1 Tour should b e t h e Babe Ruth of out so~ething that signifies oµr stan- j up on the court s by t he gymnasium
undeT Edmundson.
* * * "'
the school. He has an uncanny skill <lards, it would be much m ore to t h e last Sunday, but the. courts h ave not
What They Are Doing
at batting poorly pitched balls and .oint th a n so~'e ot_her th ings, .but.. by yet be l n rolled. They will be, howRoy Thomas is teaching in Shelton. knocking them out of tll'e Jot.
all means, bung m any suggestion s ever, as soon as the funds are availNorm Johnson is cir culat ing for the
Kobernat is taking a lively interest you may have. A ll suggestions wil! able.
Seattle Times in Wenatchee. Scotty in t he game and is showing up well. · be appreciated. Think of som e good
Bob Denslow, tennis manager, is
McDonald is attending the U . of W.
Eddie Becht holt is of th e opinion skits y ou hav~ seen that we may re- I formula t ing plans for a ladder tournathis quarter. Bill Goodpaster is that he ·can play baseball n early as model a little.
men t to be held in school during t he
going to work for the •government in well as h'e can golf. He is certainly
''' ''' * ''
nex t two weeks for the purpose of sethe forest servic'e. Tex Robinson is trying to do this very th ing at a ny
Of cours'e we shall have a tennis lecting his team in t ime for the firs.t
coaching at Carbonado. Alex Horst :s rate.
•tourn ey soon. Better start to get in meet which has been tentatively schedworking for the city of Taicoma.
Chuck L iden learned h is baseball a littl'e practise. It will be held about uled for April 23, here. A track a nd
th e middle of May or sooner. A prize field meet will also be held h'ere in
down at PTosser and apparently he will 'be awarded to the win n'e r of t h e
MY VAGABOND DREAM
learned plenty while he was at it .
the aft ernoon of t hat day with the
tournament, maybe it will be a cupRay Treichel is playing a brand of
CoUege of Puget Sound in Tacoma.
Some day when work's not pressing
yes, bu t iif it is, it will have to lbe a
ball that is on a par with his m anagBesides the students that are using
me
paper one, for we're nealy bankrupt .
ing which is all that can be desired.
t he courts there are marry members of
And spring is in the aiT,
We'1'e not broken but pretty badly
1Ralph Reigel has not played ball for tbent. N evertheless tUTn out for t h e the faculty who are taking advant age
When birds are gaily caroling
several years, but wh'en h e was play I t wi'Il of this opportunity to get a little I'ecAnd all the world is fair,
tennis •tournament a nyway.
ing there wer e ver y few men who
rea tion. Miss P otter is ·proving a great
I'm .g oing to start wand~ ring
probalbly be a ladder tournament, and
could get very many hits off him.
help to t h e pudding players and to the
.Across this grand old earth.
so a gr eat deal dep'e nds upon the numbudding players and to th e team. She
Ralph is a natur al ·b orn pitcher who
But I sh,a.ll not go wandering
ber you draw.
improves with practise. Ralph sh ould
** **
has had much expe1·ience and knows
In search of love or mirth.
hold down that all-important b'erth
F rom the looks of our archery class, her t ennis fro m A t o Z. Miss George
before long.
we ought t o have a fairly g ood inter- seems to be able t o play t ennis alInstead; I'll look for such t hings a s :
WUbur Ander son repr esents a brand Normal meet. It will l)e a little dif- , most a s well as she can dance. That
Curious scarfs an<l laces
And chests and WTought,bronze can- of ball from t he eastern part of t he ferent from what we have been h av- · is going s ome. Miss D ean is a lso
state. Its a ver y g ood brand of ball 1 ing . This i s one of the newer kin ds spending much of' her t ime on t h e
die-st icks
al t h at. And er son is good in all of tourna ments or meets t h at are courts g iving the best of them a run
And oddly sha ped va ses.
phases of t he gam1e .
now in vogue. And if y ou simply must fo r t heir money.
And then I'll wander back again
The boys are ver y fort unate in se- be in vogue, start to take up Dan
Roy Weav er's improvement h a s been
To thing.s that I call home,
And settle down a nd build a h:mse- curing the services of Harry Waldrop. Cupid's line . arch'e ry and l awn bowl- almost phenomenal. He gave Denslow
as an adviser and coach. Harry'knows ing are coming into play fast and plenty to think about in ~ couple of
And long again t o roam.
the game of baseball from the inside: furious .
set'S las t week. Roy w as one of the
- Emma Darter.
1

BURROUGHS STORE
8
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We Ar~ Equipped to Properly Service Your Car 1- ~

·~
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For Summer Driving

1:

Now In Season

I.

POLISHING
WASHING
STEAM CLEANING

I
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Bring Your Car Troubles To Us

Ii
i

Faltus & Peterson
Super Service Station
Where Your Car Is Serviced ·Properly
f 1ll11 ¥
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Spring Is Here
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G.irl s , A th l etics
.

l

Cor 6th aPd Main

Phone Main 146
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DEPARTMENT
STORE
Ellensburg, Washington

I

mainstays on his high school tea m,
Save your pennies. You'll need
a nd with a little mo.i·e practise he is them for the W . A. A. dance.
likely to find himself on the team here .
Altho Char les Ganty was delayed
several days by not having a racquet,
he is rapidly getting back into his old
You Want at The
form, which nearly won h im the
championship last year.
CAMPUS NOOK
Felix King has at last taken h is
School
Su pplies Always In Stock
racquet out of the fram'e and is rap idly getting into condition to defend
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
his title a nd the De Wees cup.
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty
Alma Bloch, winner of last year's
De Wees tropny, S'e ems t< have lost
Dad Strai~ht
little of her old skill and will g ive
Your s To Please
a ny one who tries to take her trophy
Corner
Eighth and Walnut
away from her a real ·battle. Alma §
5
a nd Bob Denslow make a n almost u n- m.......................................................,."............liJ
b ea t a b1e com b'mat•10n m
· · t h e dou bl es as'
far as . cotipetition in this vicinit y is 13.....................................................................;.m_·•_• • •=
concerne d .
Perry Marsh and Peggy McMasters
seem to rank next to Alma in the
g irls' compet ition· and hope to be able
t o d e f eat h er lbe f ore t h e s·e ason 1s
· over.
ALL MAKES
:=
Olene Johnson is another girl with
SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS=:_~=:._
quite a reput ation as a tennis player.
We should like to see more of her
Special Student Rental Rates
on t he courts.
Ellensburg Typewriter
Swede Lindq u ist and Ernie Bailey _
S .
§
a r e also showing ,much impr ovement, 1 E
ervice
~
but Bailey has n ot as yet avenged his ~National Bank of Ellensburg Blda§
defeat at the hands of H adley. This :
Phone Black 4372
§
however ' is no disgrace. Hadley has' 1:1•
J. 11111111111111111111111r11111u111111J 1u11111111111111u1111 111u 11111!J:
beat en some of the best tennis sharks
t hat have eve·r played in this town.
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Typewr•tI erS
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LOOK
Pennsylvania Championship Tennis
Balls

3 for $1.00
You need never hesitate
to send your most delioale
fabrics to

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE CO.
':~~~~~~~~===~~~=~~
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~Finger Waving and Shampoos $1. i
~
Oil Permanents $5.00
!

All Lines of Beauty C ulture ~
BOBBETIE BEAUTY SHOP §
~Black .4321
509 N. Pearl~
l!J """""'""""~"""'""""'"""""""'"""""""""'El

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

§

~
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MAIS 140
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CHOICE QUALITY MEATSI=.:
DAIRY PRODUCTS

j==_

:

•
CASCADE MARKET ~

At Fourth and Pearl

i
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When you'r e Hungry, Thirsty
or need School Supp:ies
W e Sell

.

i

THE BEST MONEY CAN B UY ~

PHONE MAIN 103
0 9 ,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,..

Sunfreeze Ice Cream
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream,
Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and
a fine assortment of candies.
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H . A. CARR, , Prop.
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